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XII. Account of the Ascent of the Kc6run and Dizful Rivers and the Xb-z-Garyar Cancul, to Shuster. By Lieutenant W. B. SELBY, I. N., Commanding the H. C. Steam-vessel 'Assyria,' belonging to the Euphrates Expedition, in the Months of March and April, 1842. 
THE perfect navigation of the Karun (ancient Eu10us) above Ahwaz (ancient Aginis), by steam-vessels, having always been considered, if not impossible, yet very doubtful, more par- ticularly since the ascent as far only as Ahwaz, by the ' Eu- phrates' steamer, colnmanded by Major Estcourt, and a know- ledge of the many and various benefits which a successful at- tempt to accolnplish the ascent must ultimately confer on our mercantile labours and political relations, determined me should an opportunity oWer while yet in temporary command of a portion of the Euphrates expedition, to endeavour to ascend this river to its source, and, if possible, place beyond a doubt its practicability for all purposes, svhether for the tralls- port of troops or merchandize, ol, which is even yet more essential, for the establishment of a moral and political in- fluence in those regions, and in that part of Persia where, even now, England its power, its wealth, and its greatness-are but so little known. 

At the tirne that the opportunity for attempting the ascent of this important river prcsented itself, and for which for nearly a year I had been patiently waiting, the Mu'tamidu-d- daulah (confidential minister), the second functionary at the Persian court, and a man of great genius and power, was in the immediate vicinity of the southern part of it, engaged in suppressing the power of Sheik Thammer, the head of the large and powerful Chaab tribe, who by a more temperate government than is usually exercised by the rulers of that province, and a real desire to beneft his country, had suc- ceeded in rendering it comparatively prosperous, and was perhaps approaching a state too independent for the wishes of the Persian court. 
This, joined to his having afforded shelter to Mohammed Taki Khan, a Bachtiyari chieftain, once of great power and influence, who had incurred the displeasure of the Persian court, formed the osten.sible reason for visiting, and, conse- quent on such a visit, converting the quiet and fruitful plains of Ram Horml:z into barren deserts and burning villages smouldering in the flames kindled by their ruthless invaders. To understand why I have made mention ofthis high official it will be well herc to mention that he had hitherto invariably been opposed to our interests, and unequivocally used his 
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authority and influence against anything tending to an open- 
ing of the navigation of a river leading through so important 
a province of his master's dominions; and so strongly had this 
feeling been shown, that Captain Hennell, our resident and 
political agent at Bushire (Bu shehr), had, on a supposition that 
the ascent of this important river might be attempted by some 
one of the officels attached to the Euuhrates expedition, written 
to the Bombay government, suggesting that an order ema- 
nating from thein should be issued to prevent even the attempt. 
It may, therefore, well be imagined with what anxiety I com- 
menced my undertaking, feeling primarily and most strongly 
that I might perhaps be acting contrary to the orders or 
wishes of the Bombay government, yet linowing, at the same 
time, that if I succeeded, very many important benefits must 
be secured to our interests, both in a political and com- 
mercial point of view; and secondly, that I would certainly 
have to combat the jealousy, if not tLe commands of the most 
powerful functionary in Persia, the country into which I was 
proceeding; and that, even if I surmounted these obstacles, I 
would still have to overcome another, and no inconsiderable 
one, in the " Bund of Ahwaz," which had .already stopped 
the ' Euphrates ' steamer in the proposed ascent of this river, 
and had alway-s been suppose(l to bar .the passage of vessels 
of any size; and had thus, until now, shut out the most 
important and fertile province of Persia, though trasersed 
by so noble a stream, from the advantages of steam-naviga- 
tion. 

Deeply impressed with the necessity of avoiding all cause 
of discussion between the Persian court and our governrnent, 
and aware of the importance of conciliating the high function- 
ary just alluded to, 1 lent my best energies to the task, and 
was delighted to find by what subsequently happened, that I 
had completely succeeded in soothing that jealousy which had 
so long and strongly existed. ltware, thenn of the difficulties 
I had volunteered to encounter, and feelint, that a great de- 
gree of caution was necessary, I left Basrah in the latter part 
of FebruartT, 1842, to commence my undertaking. 

I may here, perhaps, be allowed to express a hope that all 
obstacles of a political nature having been removed, and 
those of an artificial orle successfully surmounted, and the free 
and perfect navigation (3f the river proved beyond a doubt to 
be practicable, the results may be such as will confer im- 
portant benefits on our commercial enterprises. 

The ' Euphrates' steam-vessel, while belonging to the expe- 
dition then comlnallded by Colonel Chesney, and under the 
immediate command of Major Estcourta having ascended the 
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Kariin as far as Ahwaz in 183G, and a memoir atld surarev 
eompiled by him having alrea(ly been eompleted, together witW 
one by myself; finished in May, 1841 (the time of my first as- 
cent), also onltr as fir as Ahwaz; and which I should imagine 
has long since been forwarded to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, it vill be unnecessary for me to recapitulate what 
he has already described, or comment upon subjects which he 
has doubtless abltt explained I shall, therefore, content my- 
self with a general sketch of the river from Ahwaz to its junc- 
tion at Mohammerah with the Shat-al-'Alab, or river of Bas- 
rah and a ulore detailed account of it, as regards its course, 
its capabilities, the facilities for steam-navigation, and the 
more interesting parts of it as regards the country through 
which it passes from Ahwaz to its source, including the river 
of Dizful and the Ab-i-Gargar, or artificial canal, which is 
cut from the city of Shustcr (on the Karun, and close to the 
moulltains), and aftcr a course of about 40 miles, rejoins the 
river at Bund-i- Kir tPitch-bar). 

The Karun commlluicated itl two ways with the sea, by a 
direct and in(lirect chal3nel. 

The direet, thc natural luo-uth and the one by which it 
formerly cmptiecl itself intca the sea, is by the Kh6r Barnushirn 
the next eastern of the lnouths of the Euphrates to the Shat- 
al-'Ara-b (or Basrah river), and from which it is distant about 
3 miles. 

As a great doubt had existed regardillg the praeticability 
of this ehannel for the purposes of eommercial navigation, a 
doubt m-hich the Turkish authorities hacl always fbstered, for 
reasons I shall presently lrlention, I determined to aseertain 
its real capabilities, and steamed down fiom WIohammerah to 
the sea and back, finding a channel of not less than 9 feet 
at low water. The reason wlly the opinion of its imprac- 
ticability has alxvays been fostered by the T-urkish authori- 
ties will be exJidellt when it is borne in mind that the Khor 
Bamushir is stlictly in thc Persian (lominions, being the na- 
tural outlet of the Kalun, one of its rivers; and consequently 
should vessels, in their intercourse with Mohammerah from 
India, Arat)ia, or othel parts, use that channel, they w(uld 
escape a heavy ilnpost now laid on a11 vessels entering the 
Shat-al-'Arab; and much likewise of the trade now carried 
on with Basrah would be absorbed by Nlobammerah, which 
already, notvithstan(ling the disadvantages it has laboured 
under, iS fast eclipsing the other place. 

The indirect channel is by the EIafEax (or canal), an artificial 
cut, through which the Karun now discharges the greater 
part of its waters into tlle Shat al-*Arab, and thence into the 
sea. 
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Notwithstanding that Herodotus in his able description of 
the Eulsells, now the Karun, mentions and dwells upon thas 
very work and triumph of art, some are still to be found who 
urge that it is a natural rather than an artificial cut, and 
use, as a principal argument, its magnitude. When, however, 
it is recollected that the Nahrawan, a canal from 120 to 130 
yards broad, extended almost in a straight line from the river 
Zab to the sea, a distance of about 450 miles, and which still 
though ages have passed, stands in soleran grandeur, filling 
the beholder with wonder, almost allied to awe, as he gazes 
on the remains of what once was so glorious a country- that 
immense canals, intersecting the Plain of Babylon, once con- 
nected the waters of the Euphrates with the Tigris-that 
the Ab^i-Gargar, a canal of nearly 50 miles in length, and 
in which there is now 12 feet water and perfectly navigable, 
and which, as being one of the means by which steam commu- 
nication may be extended, I particularly directed my atten- 
tion to, and shall consequently presently describe wlien it is 
recollected that these were the works of the inhabitants of 
these then magnificent countries, this supposition will fall to 
the ground, and the form and name of this admirable work 
attest its origin 

The reason for cutting it is not so obvious, unless indeed to 
ensure water-carriage from Khuzistan, or Susiana, in Persia, to 
Basrah, Baghdad, and Southern Turkey, *vithout going by 
sea from one river's mouth to the other, which, though it 
would now appear a work of immense magnitude, was, to a 
people who had all the resources of a vast and thickly popu- 
lated country at command, but of secondary consideration. 

The Haffar is about three-quarters of a mile in length, from 
200 to 400 yards broad, and has a depth varying from 30 to 
42 feet water. 

On either side of the Haffar) half-way betvveen the Shat-al- 
'Arab and the Karun, stands the present modern town of Mo- 
hammerah, a possession of the Ch'ab Sheikh?s, and governed 
by two members of his family. 

Nothing can more forcibly show how litt]e it avails a coun- 
try to enjoy the greatest bounties of nature unless it be 
judiciously governed, than this very town, standing on the 
boundary between Persia and the Pashalik of Baghdad: to 
toth powers it has, for some time past, been a bone of con- 
tention, and has by both been at times invaded; sacked by the 
latter some years since, and occupied by the former in No- 
vember, 1841. Since the downfall of Sheikh Thammer (the 
head or chief of the Ch'ab tribe), Mohammerah has suffered 
severely, and trade for a time has declined in consequence; 
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still, however, possessing as it does such natural and artificial 
advantages, it would, under a settled government, at once en- 
gross the whole trade now carried on by Irldia, Arabia, and 
Africa, with Baghdad and Basrah. 

From its admirable position; having the Karun to the north- 
eastward, by which it communicates with the Persian fertile 
provinces of Khuzistan and the possessions of the Ch'ab 
Sheikh's; the Shat-al-'Arab to the north-westward by which 
there is an uninterrupted communication with Basrat, Kornah 
Hillah, Baghdad, and in fact all the countries watered by the 
Euphrates and Tigris, and a passage to the sea by both the 
Karun and Shat-al-'Arab; its merchants well informed, ener- 
getic, and enterprising nuen, and the people active, and much 
less bigoted than the 't'urks, the present possessors of Basrah, 
Mohammerah must ere long become, in a commercial point of 
view, the most important place on the rivers of Mesopotamia. 

Besides the advantages which Mohammerah, considered 
either as a military post or commercial city, possesses, its 
great salubrity iS of vast importance in a country so low and 
flat as the Delta of the Euphrates; and I am enabled, from a 
personal knowledge of it for some years, to bear witness to its 
superiority in this respect over any other part of the adjacent 
country so much so, that when, during the hot months 
duty called me from Baghdad to the town of Basrah or its 
vicinity, I invariably remained at or near Mohammerah, to 
which, in a great measure, I attribute the entire absence of 
that deadly fever which committed such havoc in the second 
expedition, under Captain Lynch, at its outset, and which 
can only be ascribed to its having been compelled to remain 
so long at Basrah. I may further adduce as a proof, that 
during the fifteell lnonths J commanded the steamers ' Euphrates' 
and sAssyria,' I only lost two men; one from an accident, the 
other in consequence of a chronic disease of seven years' 
standing: this latter was an artillery-man who joined the ex- 
pedition from Bombay, and was immediately pronounced by 
the surgeon unfit for duty. 

The salubrity of the one place, and the unhealthiness of the 
other, is entirely to be attributed to natural causes, yet, where 
these are baneful, they might easily be mitigated by a little 
energy and self-denial on the part of the rulers of Basrah, or 
rather the Pasha of Baghdad, for Basrah is in his Pashalil. 

The one river (the Karun) rising; as it does, in the Bach- 
tiyari mountains, and fed only by the snow and rains which fall 
there and by the river of Dizful, also similarly supplied-loses, 
in its short passage (a transit of about 160 miles) none of that 
freshness and invigorating coolness, so different from the Shat- 
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al-'Arab, in *vhich, in the month of August I have lnyself, from 
persoolal observation, known the thermometer (}?ahl.) im- 
mersed in the river, stand at 96?; while in the Karun (the 
places of observation not )0() yards distant) I never found it 
above 800. The cause is this:-The banks of the river 
Euphrates, about 60 miles above Basrah, are low, and unless 
these are attended to, and embankments made, previous to 
the waters rising in May and June, the country is overflowed, 
and a swamp, or indeed a fluvial lagoon, of miles in diameter, 
is formed close to Basrah. From this during the intense heats 
of summer, a deadly miasma rises, and devastating fevers each 
year diminish the inhabitants of a cit-, which once was amongst 
the proudest of the East; and as population decreases, parts of 
the city becolne uninhabited, neglected, and at last ruinous: 
in June, 1842, it presented but a remnarlt of what it was, llOt 
farther back than 1835. To do all that ay in his poR>er to- 
wards rectifying so dea(lly an cvil. the Sheilih of the large and 
powerful tribe of Montefik oWered, if one year's tribute +veL e 
remitted him, to repair the banks, and maintain them; and, 
witl it be credited? Ali Pasha. the sensual, apathetic governor 
of Baghdad, refused. Like all Turkish l->ashas, however, he 
looks only to the present gain, not the future or permanent- 
prosperity of the country over which he is placed. From this 
swamp, therefore, arises this deadly miasma; and as the river 
begins to subside in August, the water from it (heated by 
four months' almost vertical sun, and of great ponver) runs into 
the river; thus causing its heat and consequent unhealthiness. 

In the Karull and at Mohammerah, orl the contrary, a dry 
heat and rarified atmosphere is found, shich is far heaithier. 

From Mohalumerah to Ahwaz the general course of the 
river Karun is N.N.E. and S.S.W., passillg through a country 
tenanted by the Bawi and Idris tribes, both subject to the 
Ch'ab. Two towns only are on the banks: one, Idrisfyah, 
a small fort and town on the left bank, a place of no trade or 
importance, and more a stronghold than an abiding place, the 
other, Isma'iliyah, commonly called Ismaili on the old charts 
which carries on a little trade with Shuster and Mohammerah. 

The banks are abundantly wooded, the Arabs civil and 
obliging, andno obstacle or obstruction is oWered in the lowest 
season to a vessel drawing fivc feet water. 

As this part of the rix er, however, was surveyed by Major 
Estcourt in the steamer 'Euphrates,' and as his survey has 
been already published, any description from Tne +rould be 
unnecessary, nor vs70uld it add anything to the extensive and 
valuable information then collected by him. The modern 
town of Ahwaz built on the ruins of the ancient Aginis, is the 
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first tOWll of any size or importance the traveller arrives at, 
journeying from Mohammerah to Shuster. A collection of 
hovels rather than houses, built of the stones which once folmed 
a part of the city on whose site it now stands, a barren descrt 
on every side, vestiges of canals which once irrigated and car- 
ried plenty through the whole of this then prod-uctive coulltry 
water-mills, formerly used to grind the corn and press the 
sugar-canes which the country abundantly produced, but now 
neglected and useless, are all that remain of this once great 
and important city; and the knowledge of the polver and im 
portanec it possessed in former tilnes, contrasted lvith the 
present wretched state of thc place, caused me to view it with 
peculiar interest; I could hardly reconcile the idea that the 
.silent and sandy desert I then trod once teemed with life and 
cultivation, and that the town on which I gazed was really all 
that remained to mark the spot where a cit5J, great, opulent, 
and poxverful, once stood. 

It must not, however, be supposed that its present barIen- 
ness is to be attributed to the sterility of the soil; the climate 
is still the same; the same magnificent river still runs through 
it, and might bE? made to irrigate and cause it to produce most 
abundantly; it still presents, as it has done for ages, a safc. 
quick, and easy mode whereby OU1' merchandize might be 
transported into these important plovinces of the Persian em 
pire; and should it be asked what obstacle opposes the imme- 
diate attainment of so desirable all object, I confidently replr 
the form of government under which the country labouls 
vast provinces are farmed out to the great officers of states 
who, seeking only their own immediate benefit, grind and 
oppress the inhabitants of the palt committed to their care, 
and only intent upon amassillg to themselves wealth, care no- 
thillg for the present or ultimate prosperity of the country. 

Here the first range of hills between the mountains and thc 
sea commellces, extending in a W.N.W. and E. S.E. direction, 
and mrhich the author of a late work has mistaken for ruins, and 
even goes so far as to say that they are so " immense as almost to 
rival some of the loxvest of the Bachtiyall chain" (I quote from 
memory). Having, however, been to the summit of them fol 
the purpose of making observations, &c., I can only ronder at 
so great a mistake having been made, and supposing, as indeed 
the Sheikh himself told me, that thc writer had been unable to 
visit them, state that they consist of a range of sandstone hills 
from 100 to 400 feet high, and extend at intervals upwards of 
thirty miles. 

They arey in the vicinity of the site of the ancient city, exca- 
vated to a great e2atent on the western sizle, where the face of 
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the hill is abrupt: these excavations were used as cemeteries, 
and in some of those which were difficult of access I found a 
quantity of human bones. 

This rangc crosses the river in four distinct ledges, on one 
of which is built the famous { Bund of Ahwaz," hich is tlle 
only obstruction that has hitherto prevented the perfect navi- 
gation of the river. The bund still bears strong evidence of 
the proficiency the inhabitants had attailled in the art of 
building; the cement which has been use(l being more durable 
than the rock itself, of which it is built, as this has in many 
places worn away, while the cement stands out in relief. 

There being no natural impediment to the perfect navigation 
of the river, it may be well here to describe the only artificial 
one which exists, and which has so long7 because superficially 
viewed, been supposed to offer a complete obstacle to a further 
a3cent. This, as will be imagilled, is the famous " Bund" (or 
dam) of Ahwaz, rhich stopped the; Euphrates' steamer in her 
projected ascent of this river in 1836, and which, when I first sar 
it, certainly appeared to present an almost insurmountable ob- 
struction. On a close and personal examination, however, and 
by having a boat carried overland alDove the fall, alld then 
ciropping down with the current, sounding as I passed 
through, to be sure that no sullken rocks were ill the channel, 
I felt convinced that, with onltT the appliances ill common use 
among nautical men, I could with ease surmount it. My suc- 
cess on the first trial is the best proof that I was not mistaken. 
This bund or dam is, as it were a wall built on one of the 
ridges of rock which here cross the river, for the purpose, when 
the country was formerly under cultivation, of keeping up the 
water to fill the canals for irrigation. 

At the western end of it is an opening about 40 yards broad 
and through this (with the exception of a portion of the water 
that finds its ̂ vay over other slmall places, where the Bund now, 
by time, is worn or broken away) the whole of the river, here 
avbout 200 yards broadS rushes with a fall and velocity at first 
sight quite enough to induce the supposition that no steamer 
of 100 feet in length could be forced through it. 

As I have however before said, I succeeded on the frst 
attempt in overcoming it, and having thus practically demon- 
strated that it really is an obstacle of but little importance, 
trust that advantage may be taken of the knowledge thus ob- 
tained. 

This examination of the Bund was at the time of my first 
visit to Ahwaz in June, 1841 (the lowest season), when I also 
made a trigonometrical survey of the river in its vicinity, 
and finding that a good channel not only existed through it, 
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but also tlwlough the other li(lges of rock svhich herc intelsect 
the river, I determined, should an opportullity offer, to ascend 
the river to its sourec. I was at that time prevented in collse- 
quence of having to return to Ba^,hdad, but cherishing my 
hope, I patiently waited until March, 184S, when 1 again 
found myself at Ahwaz, resolved that nothing short of impos- 
sibi]ities should bar my further )rogress. 0t the salutrity of 
the climate it lvill only be necessary here to mentioll, that 
though the therrnometer stood at 1130 Fahr., undel (loubled 
axvnint,.s on boar(l the steamer, I ras constantlST either in all 
open boat without awnillb of any kind, or travellin(r osTer the 
country, taking the necessary angles, &c. for my surveAT, with- 
vut either any of my creew or mysclf being affectetl by the 
great heat. 

Having thus prepared the way frst by an examillation of 
the obstacle itself, and secondly by plwoitiating the chief of 
the tolS7n, for he had at frst shown glweat jealousy letar(ling 
my procceding upwards, I on my secolld arlival, in AIarch, 
184'2 (the highest season), at the scene of rny former labours, 
at once pllshed for the openillg ill the Buncl. The xYhole 
power of steam was however vlnavailingz and twice ssas the 
vessel drivell back. I succeeded, indeed, in getting to the 
crest of thc fall, but to force a vessel over lvas bcSond the p00\Tttb 

of the steam-vessel I then comman(led. 
Findillg steam alone unavailing, I sent a large hawser or 

tow-line to the opposite bank, and by the aplulication of tackle 
comlmon to nautical men, succeeded in overcoming the current, 
and passed through the Bund, lvhich, until thell, had becn 
supposed to ofFer an insurmountable obstacle to the perfect 
navigation of this river. 

It may readily be imagined that it was +vith no small feeli]zg 
of gratiScation I anchored near the tOWll in sight of the sy)ot, 
alld sTith<l hearing of the roar of waters wllich marked the dif- 
ficulty I had just overcome, alld that my satisfaction svas gleat 
at lzeing the first who, in a steam or other vessPl of 1(}() feet 
in length, had attempted and successfully achieved the passage 
of that which had hitherto been considered impossible, and 
hazardous even to the. native boats whicla attemptecl it, and 
that I had thus opened the navigation of the most important 
river of Susialla. From hence I dispatched a messengel to 
the Mu'tamidu-d-daulah, ancl after communicating vith the 
SheilQh, proceeded onwards. Leavillg Ahwaz. and follozving the 
coursc of thc river upwards, the country immediately in its 
vicinity is uninteresting, being a gravelly plain without any 
cultivation; nor has it on its banks any remarkable objects of 
ancient ol modern history to interest the traveller; and at the 

Q '2 
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time I passed through, from the intestine disturbances of the countrtr, I)ut few Arabs were to be seen, and those only the Anafiyah, a nomade triloe on the left, and some wandering Bawi, bent on plunder, on the right bank. Some idea of the snefficiency of the government ot this now distracted country an(l the lawless state into which, in consequence, the tribes have fallen, may be formed from the fact that the Bawi have been known to plunder almost llp to the gates of Shuster, and the wild Bachtiyar; to those of Teheran and Ispaha. Pursuing a tolerably straight course to the north-eastward through a perfectly alluvial soil, and one capable of the high- est cultivation, the next town we arrive at is Wais, in latitude 31? 40' N., and 20 miles E. of Ahwas: it is the first place of any importance between that town and Bund-i-Kir. It bears about X N. E. from Ahwaz, and is 35 miles from it by the river, in a straight line 30, and is situated at the end of a long straight reach of about lO miles, running alrtlost directly S. from Bund-i-Kil. From the peculiar formation of the banks of the river in this reach, being very abrupt, and its perfectly strait,ht course, I am very much inclined to suppose it to be a continuation of the original bed of the Ab-i-Gargar canal cut by Shipur from Shuster, and which we read once ran to Ah- lvaz; and I am the more confirmed in this idea from seeing no remains of a canal which could be a continuation of that immense work, if in truth it was so continued, sufficiently large to warrant any other supposition 
N. 1 W. from Wais in latitude 31? 49' 3()" N. stands the town of Bund-i-Klr, the ancient Asker Mokram, celebrated in former times as the site of a renowned city, and in the present as the spot where the three noble though neglected streams of Dizful, Shuster (Karun), an(l ;b-i-Gargar unite, and well worthy, fiom its position as well as from a recollection of the rank it once held, of the pains which modern travellears have taken to describe it. As, however, the time at my dis posal to ascend the three streams which here unite was limited, and as I felt convinced that a practical proof of the ease with which they might be navigat.ed, and a trigonometrical survey of them and the adjacent country must prove highly benefi- cial, I dexroted nly whole energies to their ex3minatioz1, leaving to travellers who had preceded me (Colonel (hesney and Mr. Layard), and who had been enabled to direct their time and Utention to this most interesting country, and whose labours have doubtless already been before the government, to de- scribe those objects which belong more properly to the general traveller, than to one who like myself was necessarily confined alsnost exclusively to the rierer. Fearing also that I might 
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Mail in that wherein they have so well succeeded, and that. were 
I to attempt it, I could not add anything-essentlal to the 
knowledge of the country which they then, and I now, have 
traversed, I shall confine myself to a few remarks, the results 
of personal examination and inquiry on the inhabitants, the 
rivers, and the country immediately bordering on these. 

The river Karun, the prillcipal subject of the present 
meirioir, rises in the Kuh-i-Zerd (yellow mountain), near 
Ispahan, and after traversillg the valleys amongst the 
Bachtiyari mountains, finally emerges from the hills 3 miles 
N.E. of Shuster. Traversing that tolvn it continues its course 
to the south-west^vard through the plains of Ram Hormuz, pass- 
ing successixrely the towns of Bund-;-Kir (the junctiOll of the 
river Dizful and Ab-i-Gargar), Wais, and Ahwaz to the 
sea, in which it disembogues in the manner I have before de- 
scIibed. It is perfectly easy of navigation at all seasons to 
vessfels drawing 4 feet water, and admirably adapted for 
steam communication, as I shall subsequently point ollt, frcym 
the sea to within 6 miles of Shllster; but from this distance 
to the town the navigation would be ditEcult, from the rapid 
current here, about 5 miles an hour, and numerous pebbly 
banks whicll abound in the bed of the river between these 
points. From these causes, and from theloose gravelly nature 
of the soil in the bed of the river, great difficulties would pre- 
sent themselves to a vessel getting afloat again, should she 
accidentally be driven on a bank or shoal; and in the event of 
this river being ever used, I would not recommend that 
steam-vessels of the present construction should proceed higher 
up the river than the spot which I have particularly marked 
in the trigonometrical survey I was fortunately able to obtaine 
I shall show in the course of this memoir that for steam com- 
munication with Shuster the Ab-i-Gargar is the channel 
which will be found best adapted. From tie point mentioned 
however, the river presents no difficulty, but runs in an easj 
descent with a current of about 3 miles an hour to Bund-i-Kir, 
watering a country which might be made most productive, and 
one which from tLe nature of the soil, a rich alluvium, and 
close apploximation of three streams. all easy of naxigation, 
would amply repay the toil of the cultivator. 

Tradition, indeed, has handed down the recollection of the 
time when this country which is now almost a (lesert, and 
which bears no mark of ever having been anything lout the 
temporary residence of the wandering Arab, once teetned 
with happy villages alld attendant cultivation, and strange as 
it may appear, from the extreme desolation which now pres?nts 
itself to the view of the traveller, immense date-groves lined 
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the banks, and must have imparted a great idea of wealtEl and 
comfort to this, even yet, beautiful country. 

Let it not be supposed, ho^TesTer, that the inhabitant of 
these regions, tilllid trom constallt alarms, and poor from as 
fequent slsoliatioll, is yet totally ignorant or neglectful of the 
bountics ss1hich nature has bestowed lx)on him. The remains 
of anci;;nt and existence of modern canals shich completely 
intersect the couoltry immediately to the southward of Shuster, 
attest that tlle iron despotism ullder ̂ hich they live, anel 
which xse should SElppOSE vould cause them to become careless 
of crerything, has not beell able to revent them ill some 
measlllte from taltirlg advarltaCe of the blessings they so emi- 
nently T,ossess. lSavoured svith a hit,hly pro(luctive, almost 
slrontar.eously laroducing countly, enjoying a healthy climate, 
which for nine months in the yeal is delightful, abundance of 
canals to convey the llevel-failing *l-atels of the river to their 
fields, even llOW, ill the fron days of their countly, they reap, 
+stherever they ve-lltul e to sow, an abundant harvest. Contrary 
to tne general 1'Uq e, t'nat adsTersity nlakes men selfish and 
morose, the Shusterls, opprcssed by tLlc goverllment shich 
should SUppOl't them, viewed as aliens, almost as outcasts from 
the palent stock, their chiefs plulldered and oImpressed, theit 
country ruined, and themselves and property at the disposal 
of ally Persiall official Yho may be sent into their country, still 
exhibit many noble traits of character, and exercise the lnst 
liberal hospitality, tlle greatest generosity, and the utmost at- 
tention to a strangel's wants that ever it was my fortune to 
lvitness. A town of Saytrads,* they ale without exception the 
least bigoted of any Mohammedans I ever saw, and are totally 
different frorn the Persians, in whose territory they really are 
and from whom they are partly descended, in not oy)pressing 
+srhen they have the mastery, fawning when in your power, and 
begging at all times and froln every olle. 

\Yhen I melltion that at the time I was receiving the 
greatest attention from the authorities and people, the vessel 
was aground, and I in a measure helpless, and that I was 
hardly permittecl to pay for workmen I employed and for 
date-trees cut and rafted doxvn flom abc)ve the rapids, a dis- 
tance of 10 or 12 miles, ancl that the presents I almost forced 
UpOll tllelll xvele most reluctalltly acoc.pted, thosc vho know the 
character c)f the Asiatics lllost ̂ Till t)est ar)preciate their conduct. 

In rlitillg thus highly of tllee S.zusterts7 I lear I may llc 
consielered as hal ing drawn too hi3hly colourexl allcl -flatterintr a 
})iCtUl'e. Let futrlre experiellee and klao+srledge of theln decide 
the pOillt? 1101', ulltil thev al e foulld Ullz rol thy of the cha- 

., 

.... . 

. .. . . .. .. . 

* Or *SIlerifs, i. e. Descend;3nts *f the T>l o8llPt, i'. .9. . 
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lacter I have given of them, and which, I am glad to find, is 
similar to the opinion *vhich that indefatiaable traveller Mr. 
Layaral has formed, let them be classed with their oppressive 
neighbours the Persians. 

This short but just tribute to these people, ̂ ho treated not 
only myself but my crew with the greatest hospitality and 
kindness, though contrary to the determination I had formed 
to confine myself to a description of the risers and othex 
mattels mole within my province, lvill, I trust, be consicleled, 
althotlgh a digression, yet an act of justice on my part. One 
thillg, hovever, has been learllt, and shoulcl be borne in mind, 
that frorn their cvidellt leaning to the English, and wish to 
court their protection, as illdee(l expressed to me by some of 
their most illfluential chiefs; the exertions they made to open a 
correspondence with and obtaill the countenance of our late 
Resi(lent at I<harej; their hatred of the Persians, who have well, 
by their tyranny, oppressioll, alld exactions, earned it; the 
proximity of Shuster to Illdia, which, thallks to steam, can 
now be made at any season a passage of at most ] 8 days; the 
great facility oScered for steam-llavigation by vast quantities 
of rood adlnirably adapted for fuel all along the banks; the 
vicinity of all the tlites on the banks; the successful opening 
of the navibation of the river, vhich must greatly have tended 
to give thern a favouralule idea of OU1' resources, and ourselves a 
collsequent increasc of molal po^7er, all combine to point out 
Shuster as a spot which should be vielved vith peculiar in- 
terest by us, whethel for the advantages of mercantile commu- 
nication, or in thc event of a war with Persia; for from this 
point we might not only supply Khuzistan, one of her finest 
provillces, but pour an unlimited force into the heart of the 
countl y. 

NTaturally strong, completely insulated, and capable of being 
rendered almost impregllable, with no obstruction to our 
vvater-communication with India, Shuster might in our pos- 
session becomeofthe greatest importallce to us both in a mili- 
tary and political point of view, if ever the timc should come, 
which I tl'USt iS far distant, when we shall be at variance with 
Persia. 

Shuster, in latitude 32? N., and 10 miles E. of Bundfli-IVir 
is situated on the river Karun, at the foot of the IVuh-i-Fede- 
lakh, (?) a remarkable hill forming part of the Bachtiyari range 
of mountains, in the north-eastern part of the province of 
Iihuzistan. The toxvn is built on a small hill, which, rising 
graduallyfrom the south-westward, increases in elevatioll to 
the citadel, which presents, on the north-eastern sidc, an abrllpt 
face of about lSi0 fect in length, having the river immediately 
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beEneath it. There are at present about sOoo inhabitants, 
nearly all Sayyads, and though Sheikhs, not at all bigoted. 
The place is entirely built of stone, and though not wholly reco- 
rered from the eXects of the plague ̂ rhich nearly depopulated 
it about six years ago, and from a flood which occurred in 1840, 
still possesses many buildillgs remarkable for their elegance. 
Like all towns in the East the streets are remarkably narrows 
and showed ill a strong and fearful light the ravages the 
plague must have made, as at each footstep the carved stone 
lnarks the spot where numberless victims to that scourge lie 
buried. 

Havino the river on two sides, and on the others a wet 
ditch, lvhich migElt easily be put in order, the place itself, 
naturally strong from its position, might be rendered suffici- 
ently so to resist any othel than a well-appointed European 
force. May we, however, should ve in future have any inter- 
course with Shuster, know it only as the emporium of a large 
part of the commerce of Persia, and as the road lvhereby our 
merchandize may find its way into that co-untry ! 

It may appear strangc that feuclalism shoulfl exist in this 
apparently illsignificant part of Persia; but so it is, and each 
tilahullah, or quarter of the tOWll, owns its own separate chie-f- 
tain, whose follosers are ever ready to ra]ly round his standard, 
whether for intestine or foreign s arfare. The people appear to 
be perfectly happy under this form of government, and regclrd 
their chiefs more as the heads offamilies than as those who have 
the power of life and death over them. Of a race betveen the 
Persiall and the Arab, they combine the polish of the onc 
svith the fralzkness of the other, nor did I everS in any country 
neet greater hospitality than vas shown me by these l)eople 

The whole town itself is, as I have before stated, under the 
Persian govelnment, and being in a remote nook, and sepa- 
lated in a manner bT the mountains from the rest of Persia, 
has always heen viewed with much jealousy; that government 
knowing that opportunity alone is wanting to induce them to 
throur off the y-oke now so grievously laid on them, and join 
the discontented tribes of Ch'ab and Bachtiyari. 

The revenlles of the province of which it forms a part are 
given by the Shah of Persia to the Mu'tamidu-d-daulah, who 
Sesides collecting to the utmost that *^Jhich is his due, takes 
frequent opportunities of makinS, a visit to and sweeping the 
country of everything. It sas during the time that I ras in 
the country that one of these visitations occurred, and the 
seene of desolation, spoliation, and misery defies description: 
thosc only c an properly un(lerstand it *^ ho have visited a 
(ollNtlwy 0 pl^U'2 doomcd by the Ie1siatls to such an infliction. 
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I shall here nelltion one or two incidents which occurre(l 
during my stay, and to which I was an eye-witness, which will 
gie some idea of the oppressive vay in which power is exer- 
cised by the Persian authorities, and also of the passivc, 
a]most stolid indifference with which it is submitted to; the 
rcsult doubtless of long-continued and heart-breaking op- 
pressions. 

It +^ill be borne in mind that in a previous part of this 
memoir I mentioned, that a verv high officer of state (the 
Mu'tamidu-d-daulah) was in the vicinity of Shuster, on his 
eturn from Feljiyah (the principal town belonging to the 

Ch'ab Sheikh) to Ispahan. After having received from the 
chiefs of Shuster immense, and in some instances to them 
perfectly ruinous, presents of money, horses, and other valu- 
ables, he, one morning, shortly before finally quitting the 
place, sellt for one of the chiefs of the town and informed him 
that he intended to farm out to him the tract of country 
lying between the river Karun and the Ab-i-Gargar canal. 
I'his was remollstrated against in the strongest terms, as the 
chief had been already nearly ruined; and the sum lsequired 
was about twice as lnuch as he could ever hope to reap from 
the possessions thus forced upon him. Remonstrances however 
were ullavailing, and 2 years' rent in advance was demanded 
within three days. Knowing that opposition to the Mu'tamid's 
will would only draw do+rn upon himself and family much 
greater evi]s, alld *rould be of no avail, the sum was made up 
and paid within the time; when, in a few days more, the 
Mu'tamid demanded and succeeded in forcing from him a third 
year's rent, and the poor fellow +vas so crippled in consequence 
that part of his very household furniture had to be parted 
with to make up the sum, and he whose mansion ras formerly 
thronged with retainers, and whose stables were filled with the 
choicest Arab horses, was reduced to comparative poverty: 
still, however, his people respected and regarded him as before, 
and though the vast reccption hall was almost denllded of its 
furniture, still every evening saw it garnished with a repast fol 
some forty or fifty of his immediate poorer kinsmen, at many 
of which I attended, and not only experienced from himself 
and family the same dignified attention, but from his kinslnen 
the samc respect, although they must have known that I was 
in their country on friendly terms xvith, and ostensibly to visit, 
the Mu'tamid himself. Again, an officer of the Mu'tamid's 
took up his abode, by the invitation of its oxvner, in a house be- 
longillg to another chief, who not only found a separate table 
for his guest and followers, but, on provender becoming rather 
scar(e, ̂ as told that as long as the gleen corn lvas standing in 
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his {ields, his horses must not lvant. The corn was consequently 
used as provender; and to sum up, not only did he on his 
departure take ali the furllitule of evely room he had occupied, 
but even the very cooking utensils which had bcen used. 
Many other alld Irlore gross instances I might mention, which 
would, hoavez el, answer no purpose, and only unnecessarily 
occuI)y time; I shall therefore lea-s7e to others to imaginc what 
must be tlle feelinSr,s of the people on uthom these outrages are 
perpetlated, towalds those who inflict them. It is the recllr- 
rence of thesse alld similar scenes, and the conviction that they 
have llo security for their property, +X-hich prevent the merchallt 
fioln tradillt, the husballdman fiom improving the land, and 
the artizan from extendirlg his trade, as they know not at lshat 
hour they luay be robbed of everything they possess. 

The country about Shuster produces -,rain of a11 (lescrip- 
tions ill abundance, alld the people only require erecoutagement, 
and a feeling of security, to export opium, lvool, cotton, and 
flax, all of rhich can be abundantly produced. 

It would import ill return sugars, har(lxvale, cutlery, chintzes, 
cottons, and svoollens, nearly all of which are now supplied by 
Russia, notwithstalldillg the tedious land-carliage to which 
merchandize comillg from that country into the southern parts 
of Persia lnust be subjected. I shall, however, refer to this 
subject ill a sul)sequent part of this memoir. 

Little trade is at present carlied on ly Shuster, its plincipal 
itrlpolts being tea and other Russian articles fiom IslJahan, 
and dates, l ice, and a felv Elzglish articles from Basrah. 
Mally effolts have indeed been made by somfe spilited in- 
halgitants of Shuster and the vicinity to commence a trade on 
a larger scale thaIl is now carried on; but checked hy the dis- 
countenallce of the Persian authorities, their efforts have been 
abortive, alld their desire to better thettlselves alld coulltry has 
been met with a studied intlifference in their rulers, xvhose 
aim has ever been to prevent Shuster from rising to that 
importance which its situatioll and natural advalltages justly 
entitlc it to holcl. 

Close to the hills, by *vhich the inhabitants may enjoy any 
temperature, the parching heat of summer al]eviated by the 
snow +shich is procured in profusion throughout the year, 
waterect on all sicles lAy the rivel ancl canals, numelous ex- 
tensive gardcens close around, Shustel plesents a most pleasillg 
appearance, and might, from the natural advantages it pos- 
sesses, soon le held in that estimation it was formerly, and 
become one of the first commeleial towns in the southerll part 
of Persia. 

The +^Tater-+s.Tolks, for which Slluster is so justly celebrated, 
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consist of a number of water-mills cut through thc solid rocl, 
and worked by the water which is admitted {iom the river to 
fill the Ab-i-Gargar canal, a work shich vies in magnitude 
and real utility lvith any undertaking of the kind, whether 
clncient or rllodern. 

It runs through the town, or rather between the town and 
SUtU1'bS; and as this iS built on a hill, the substlatum, which 
is sandstonc rock, has IJ1ee11 cut tlirough a depth of about 
100 feet to bring the led of the canal on a level with that of 
the rivel, lvhere the two again unite at Bullel-i-IVir. 

Ullless dcstroed by some convulsion of nature, it sTill 
endure as long as thc sorld lasts, and will for ever comme- 
morate the reign of Shapur, under whozn it *ras undertake 
and completed. 

Over the main river opposite the tolvn is the bridge, con- 
sisting of nine arches, and built entirely of stone; and that 
some idea of its strength may be formcd, I need only mention 
that, situated as it is at the very foot of the hills, the river, 
from heavy falls of lain and snow melting on the mountains 
has been knoxvn to rise 30 feet in one night, converting the 
strOals illtO a torrent, yet has this bridge stood for years until 

the S?1 ing of 184*2, when, in an extraordillary flood, it remained 
completely under water for txvo days, and on the river subsiding 
a part of the structure was found to have yielded to the im- 
nlense pressure xvhich it had had to sustain. 

It is erected on a bund or dam, thrown across thc river, con- 

sisting of blocks of stone from 15 to 25 feet long: to accomplish 
this xvork the 7vhole rivel was turned tnto the Ab-i-Gargar, 
leaving the bed of the river dry. The bund answels t-o pur- 
poses, viz. that of giving a solid foundation for the bridge, and 
keeping the rivel always sufficiently high to fill the Ab-i- 
Gargar and other canals on which the fertiTity of thc cOUlltly 
depends. 

I cannot quit the subject of Shuster without adverting to 
the extraordirlary cheapness of articles of food, and which of 
itself tends to show of what the country is capable. Oll my 
frst arrival I purchased live sheep, the carcasses of which 
when killed weigrhed from '25 to 30 ll)s., at from 3s. to 4s., and 
this although they lvere brought a distance of 6 miles. Bread 
of wheat-flour, 2() lbs. for a shilling, and vegetables for almost 
anytlling I chose to give, and tllis too at a tinne when thewr 
were suffelillg fiom the cxtortions of the Persian troops, th() 
force commall(led by the Mu'tamidu-d-daulah being then ill 
the +icillity of Shuster, el ?70ute fronl Feljiyah to ISpAhall. 

Before concluding these fczv remalks on Shuster, its vicinitz-, 
and inht-hitallts, it lnas 1,> +X-t11, htts-ing once ol twicc allucled 
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to the (' Bachtiyari," to attempt some faint deseription of theln, especially as they border so closely upon Shuster and hare of late been much mixed up with its inllabitants. 
From having, ho+vever, been enabled to see but little of this most interesting region, and bom that indefatigable travellel Mr. Layard, shose folbearance, aptituden an(l aTniability of disposition \\7ell entitled him to succeed in all ulldertaking of so much danirer, having succeeded iIl traversing nearly the whole of theil wild, beautiful, and mountainous country, I feel that I sl-lould be trespassing on dangerous glounds, were 1 to enter tov fully upon a description of them, their mamlers and custolus, and abodes. Unappalled by the dangers to which he was awale he was subjecting himself, nol dismayed by the untimely fate of two late English travellels, who had attempted to pass through part of the country, Mr. Layard boldly attempted this arduous and highly dangerous task, and after some most perilous adventures and narrow escapes bom almost certain death, has fully succeeded in collectint, much and valuable illformation, and what is evell more important, establishing a good feeling between these mountaineers alld ourselves. 

It is from his pen therefore that tlleir history and mode of life, together lvith the statistics of their country, must be learnt. I cannot, however, omit noticing them, their character having strucli me as being so superior to that of the generollity of Asiaties, and sa+rourillg so much of that chixtalric spilit once so cherished by ourselves. 
The mountain tribes of :Bacht;yArl, the inhabitants of that stupendous range of mountains which traverses the western parts of Persia, and are known by the same name, are the lineal descendants of those unconquered tribes who, often beaten but never subdued, at last succeeded in cutting off the Roman army sent against them, the corpses of which fed the wolves, and their bones whitened the desert, the inheritance of those they might overpower, but never conquer. When viewing one of those free and noble mountaineers, armed and mounted for the fight, the deadly matchlock taking the place of the now almost rejected bow, but little stretch of imagillation is required to fancy that you have before you one of those heroes and patriots, who, ill spite of the power and terror which the Roman legion carried with it, deluged the sands with the blood of Crassus and his invadillg army. 

Renowned as they thell wele for their unrivalled use of the bow, and for being able in full flight to take deadly aim at their pursuer that and all other iats of horsemanship fall far short of what I have seen (Rone ly a modern Bachtiyari, and 
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which is not considered amongst them as anything extraordi- 
nary. A mounted horseman, armed with mace, sword, three 
pistols, and matchlock slunffl across his back, will put his horse 
ofF at full gallop, then flinging behind him his felt skull-cap, 
will unsling his matchlock, and turning round on the saddle, 
the horse still at full gallop, Sre, and almost always strike the 
object. Their admirablc horsemanship, the pertection of train- 
ing to which they subject their horses, together with the perfect 
command they havc of all their arms, theil being able either 
in approaching or retreating, to lay themselves along the 
horse's side, render them the most efficient light cavalry in 
thc world for acting independently, and this is allowed by mili- 
tary men who have ha(l an opportunity of xvitnessing their 
evolutions. 

It is likewise gratifying to us to know that these moun- 
taineels, who have so long been considered barbarous and 
inimical to Europeans, have beell greatly belied, as they treated 
Mr. Layard as they doubtless would any other European, who 
could and would free himself from the prejudice so common to 
those who consider themselves first in the scale of nations 
in the most hospitable and kind manner, and Mohammed 
Taki Ithan, one of their most powerful chiefs, macle many an 
earnest offer to him. Having had the pleasure of sceing this 
celebrated chieftain, it will not, I hope, be considered irrelevant 
if I shortly notice one or two acts of his, more consonant with 
the greatest philanthropy than with the cruel and blood- 
thirsty disposition which has been asclibed to these people. 

Some time ago an English adventurer who had been in his 
service, was entrusted by him, *vithout security of any kind, 
with a vessel laden with the produce of his country, that by 
conveying it to Basrah a trade might be encouraged between 
it and Shuster. Unfortunately for the success of the experi- 
ment, the boat and crew were totally lost, and before another 
attempt cou]d be made an event happened ̂̂ thich I shall pre- 
sently relate, and which I fear has for ever crushed that generous 
chief. 

Again, his treatment of Mr. Layard, of whom he could have 
kllown nothing, coming as he did without even an attendant 
and his subsequent ofFers to him, were of almost pri-ncely muni- 
ficence. 

All his actions are described as being most just, and the 
country enjoyed more security and repose under him than had 
been known for many years previous. He consequently rose 
to great power, and would soon have been enabled to throw oW, 
had he wished, the Persian yoke. 

This state of things, however, militated too much against 
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Persian policy, and the Mu'tamidu-d-claulah came do+X-n (letel- 
mined to get possession of his person at all hazards. Secure in 
his inaccessibte stlollgholds, he laughed at the attempt, an(l 
might have remained while he lived, fiee and unharmed; but 
lured by the most sacred oaths of the Rlu'tamid himself, and of 
an officer high in the service and cven a mulla, +Tho lsore to him 
a Korall on which the Mu'tamid had s^rorn that, if he would 
visit his camp to discuss the matter amicably, he shoutd return 
in safety, he consented, contrary to the advice of all his friends, 
to an interview, and left his castle with only a few attendants, 
an(l sought the tent of one lvho regarded neithel oaths nor 
treaties, nor even the dictates of hollour when they interfered 
with his wishes. Immediately on entering the tent he was 
seized; and whell I last saw him as lingering out, to one of his 
noble spirit, a miserable existenec in chains. 01Vith these fer 
words I conclude rny sketch of these mountaineers, who appear 
worthy of a higher place in our estimation than they have yet 
held. 

Between the first lange of hills under which the town is situ- 
ated, and the second or next eastern, where thc river first 
emerges from the mountains, is the }lain or valley of Akkille 
(Ak IVal'eh ?), watered by the rirrer which passes through it, and 
numerous cazzals, and presenting, as far as the efie can reach, 
one vast corn-field, studde(l svith villages and date-groves, and 
numerous gardens, amongst which the orange is most abundant. 

There also are the remains of a very large canal leading 
from the river close to the second range of hills, and which, 
though centuries must have passed since it vas lnade, for no 
me1noria1 of the time of its construction exists, is even nor above 
80 yards broad. This I a1n informed once ran through the plain 
to the eastward of the river, and svas in fact the main artery 
whence the lesser canals received theil supply. Is.Iodern canals 
of great extent, and in good repair, +^7ith which the +^7hole plain 
is intersected, serve now to irrigate the country, ald assist 
nature in rendering this onc of the mc)st fertile spots in the 
whole province. 

This valley is about 40 miles long, and frozn 10 to 15 broad, 
and frorn its pOSitiOll, receiving all the rich soil washed 
down from the mountains, necessa-rily most productiNTe; and it 
is from here that Shuster, and a vast extent of adjacent countly, 
are supplied with corn of all descriptions. 

To reach this place from the town, the pass winds round and 
along the eastern face of the golge, from which the river finally 
e1nerges from the hills into the low cou1ltry, and which is here 
about 100 yards broad5 unfordable, and has a very rapid current. 
The side of the mountain round which the pass winds is very 
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precipitous, and the leath itself barely- passable for loaded 
animals. To one thelsefore who like myself had for so long 
been used to the stcrile and sandy vastes of the Mesopo- 
tamian desert, the scene, as we mounted the pass and looked 
down upon the fruitful val]ey before us, was truly interest- 
ing, and I may therefore be alloxved to desclibe it. Frown- 
ing plecipicesover head, lvhich seemed as thoughthe slightest 
breath of willd would dislodge them from their places, the 
pass windillg now round, nolv undel them, a sheer descent of 
from o00 to a00 feet down to the foallling torrent below, the 
solitude only broken by the sullen dash of the waters against 
the rugged base of the clifEs, and the vast masses of rockwhich 
the han dof time had loosened from the lllountains; the distant 
view of the plain beyond, where quiet villages and teeming 
corn-fields offered such a contrast to the scene of desolation we 
were then treading, made this slgot orle of the most beauti- 
ful I had evel btheld; and I felt that toleration and civiliza- 
tiOll alone were wallting to lllake it one of those lvhich would 
best repay any toil of the husbandman. 

The gorge at the second range of hills where the river 
emerges into this valley is a remarkable one, and has an apt 
tradition annexed to it. 

On either sicie of the gorge, on the very precipice itself, are 
the remains of two castles, the one called Kal'eh Rustam, the 
other Kal'eh Dokhter, about which there is the same tale that 
is told of so many places of a similar description, cmd xvhich is 
so frequent among Asiatics. 

A lover, separated by the envious lvaters from his mistress, 
and whose passion daily urges him to dare the foaming tolrent, 
is the tradition of these two certainly renlarkable hill-forts. 
That they were the erection of some vetelan soldier is lnost 
probable, as they entirely command the pass from the low to 
the high countrwr, and must have been, at the time they sere 
built, isnpregnable. 

Even here, in the very mountains themselves, the river is 
not fordable, nor could I perceive any obstruction that a well- 
found ancl powerful steamer might not overcome. I would 
not, hoxvever, be understood by this remark to recommend the 
attempt, as no sufficient inducemellt could be held ollt to 
walrant the expense of such an undertalwing, nor would any 
material benefit be derivexl, or any other end gained, unless 
indeed the proud satisfaction of knowing that our steamers 
had passed from Basrah to Balis on the one hand, and from 
the sea to the Bachtiyari mountains in Persia on the othel 
thus completely opening the navigation of the Susianian rivers, 
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and that the most friendly feelings had been encouraged and 
maintained in those regions 

Having thus attempted, faintly, I fear, to describe Shustel, 
its inhabitants, and the incidents which most drew my atten- 
tion, together with the advantages which a communication 
with it presents, I must for ever regret that pressing duty and 
consequently imperious necessity, confined me to the xJessei and 
river, when my inclinations would much rather have led me to 
extend my researches into the highly interesting country on its 
banks: to visit the natives from the khan to the fellah, from 
the prince to the husbandman, as one of themselves, ancl thus 
enlarge my knowledge of those who certainly commanded my 
esteem and respect, and whose every offer of aid ancl assist- 
ance, sincere too from having been tested at a time when they 
must have viewed my arrival with peculiar jealousy (froln 
being the first English vessel ever ill their waters), was made 
and fulfilled with a frankness antl evitlent desire to serve, 
that I could not have expected from Sheikhs alld Sayyads to a 
Christian. 

That much of this good feeling on their part is owing to the 
high character a late English traveller bears among them, I 
cannot doubt; and should it ever be the wish of our govern- 
ment to establish an intercourse with these people, Mr. I.a- 
yard's eSorts will not has-e been thrown away, as I am con- 
vinced they entertain a most favourable opinion of the English 
character, from having seen the kindly sentiments with which 
they regard him, and tEle way in which I, as an English officer, 
was received by them. 

Sbcolld as an offset fiom the main stream, though worthy of 
holdint, the first place fiom its real importance, is the Ab-i- 
Gargar, or artificial canal cut by Shapur, which, leaving the 
main river at Shuster, and pursuing a south-easterly course 
re-unites with it at Bund-i-Kir, where is also the confluence 
of the Dizful. 

Traditioll reports that it anciently ran to Ahwaz: whether 
or not it did so, I must leave to others to decide. I am, how- 
ever, led to suppose that Bund.i-Kir svas not anciently its ter- 
mination, for as I have before mentioned, the lollg straight 
reach from that place to Wais bears a much greatcr resem- 
blance to an artificial than to a natural channel. 

It is much better adapted for steam-navigation than the 
main stream, as in it the current is less, and Shuster itself can 
be approached nearer by 3 miles than by the river. 

TiEe canal itself) which, I have before observed, leaves, or 
rather is cut from the Karun at Shuster, runs to the southward 



and eastward, and finally to the south-westwardn for a distance 
of about 10 nwiles, through a beautiful and highly productive 
alluvial plain or valley in some places a mile3 in others more 
than a mile wide. Like all streams running through a simi- 
lar soil, it is rather serpentine, and winds from side to side 
of the valley thus traversing and colupletely watering the 
whole of it. This valley is bounded by steep marl clifEs, which 
al e in fact the barlks that formerly restrained the waters in 
their course, when the whole river swas turned into this channel 
while the bridge was being built. The sketch, however, which 
accompanies this memoir will better explain lvhat it really 
now iS.* 

Continuing the course to S.W., these high clifX gradually 
approximate} untiln at the junction of the canal with the other 
rivers at Bund-i-Kir, they form the immediate banks and 
tower perpendicularly over head to a length (height ?) of lU0 
ket. 

The depth of water in the Ah-i-Gargar is nearly u1liform 
being, in the channel, from l2 to 18 feet in the lowest season, 
the breadth valies from 60 to 120 Tartls, with a current of 
not mole than ;2 miles an hour, until after passing the town 
of Khasamabad, when as it approaches the hills the current 
gradually increases, until at about 2 rn1les frorn Shuster it 
runs at the rate of about 5 miles an hour. At Khasamabad 
tra>1ing-boats to and from Shuster load and unload, their car 
goes being conlreyed across b lalld-carriage. 

To ascertain beyond a doubt how far the canal tas capable 
of being navigated by the steamer I then comman(led, I zan 
on until within 1 mile of the town, where the passage was 
finally closed to me by a natural ledge of rocks reaching right 
across the river, with only a small opening about lO yards 
widen through which, however boats of 2() tons can and do 
pass into the very heart of the town; and thus might we either 
land troops, or our merchants their goods, from either England 
or India, in the vcry heart of the town; the advantages of 
which, especially in a country where land-carriage is so expen- 
sive and precarious, are too evident to require col:nment. 

Half a milc above the point to which 1 attained is an arti- 
ficial bund or dam, on which are the remains of numerous water- 
mills; these, however, could only have been used when the 
whole river ran through the canal, as they are now many feet 
above the present level of the water. Good wood for steaming 
is plentiful along the banks and on the slnall islands in the 

* Lieut. Selby's survey of the country not having been yet receiveel from Bumbay, 
we regret we can ollly give in illustration of this paper? a sketch supplied by Lieut. 
Selby from memory.-F:D. 
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centre of the stream; but as the distance bettreen Bund-i-Kir 
and Shuster is so short (only abotlt 8 hours), no intermediate 
wooding station would be necessary. 

Little kllosn, and less used than either the IZarun or Al)- 
i-Gargar, is the river of Dizful, a strealn which only requires 
opportunity to be made as useful as either of thc txvo xvith 
^^!hich it u1lites at Bund-i-IZir: it is extremely tortuous. an(l 
has consequently littte current; Tvood alzounds all along the 
banks, which are inhabited lJy the large and powerful tribes of 
Anafiyah and A1 Hadhar, extremely well disposed tovards us. 
This river, leadillg thlough so brtile and important a part of 
Persia, presents gleat encouragement and facilitit;s for steam 
navigation, the results of lvhich xvould be most l)eneficial; and 
now that I have both seen and travelsed these rivers, alld 
knolv their calsabiiities, it is a source of extrtime lvonder and 
surprisc to rne that they, being as it WYel'C the high road into 
the very heart of that part oiE Persia vith which we noxv take 
such a roundabout method of trading, should so long haxTe 
been neglected, alld that we should ha+Te so quietly shut our 
eyes to their vast iznportance. :Russia, though struggling 
with a tedious lalld-carriage, suT,plies the rnarkets of this pro- 
vince vvith European articles; hich we could much more 
easily do by water at once from Englall(l or our colonies. 

A commercial treaty entered into xvith Persia, our steamers 
running on the r;vers of ATesopotamia, those rivers strictly in 
the Persian dominions, and having been easily and safely tra- 
versed by a vessel possessing much less capabilities for river 
navigation than the boats which are now built for that purpose 
what prevents us, I would ask, from commencing that inter- 
course with the inhabitants which their advancement ill civili- 
zation and our own interests so imperatixsely demand ? 

An extremely healthy and productive reaion. friendly tribes 
on the banks of the risTers, the country fertile in objects of 
interest both to the merchant and geographez; our present 
political relations with Persia consideled, all tend to point out 
these rivcrs as the means whereby lve may not ollly increase 
our political E)ower, but our commercial advalltages; for so 
long as we can, as we nolv do, entirely command the access 
to these rivers, our perfect and easy navigation of them will 
ever ke considered by both the authorities and the people. 

I exceedingly lament that an unalroidable detention of a 
month longer at Shuster than I had anticipated prevented my 
reaching the town of Dizful, as the water had already begun 
to fall, and I feared, not having a previous knowledge of that 
river, that if I ascended higher, and were stopped by ground- 
ing or other accident, I lnight, should the ri+rer fall very lo^vn 
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be detained throughout the year. I succeededn however, in 
ascending with ease some miles above Kal eh Bunder (Band- 
i-a?), which is not, I believe, more than 1o miles from Dizfill. 
Up to the point 1 attained, and on wh;ch therefore I call with 
certainty speak, the river is remarkably good, having a channel 
of not less than 6 feet in the low season, Fith the banks abun- 
dantly urooded, and the ncighbouring Arab tribes exceedingly 
well disposed towards us. They freely supplied me *vith pro- 
visions, and I found 1lo difficulty in purchasing firewood for 
fuel from them at the same rate we were then paying on the 
T;gris, where our steamers had been running for many years 

From Bund i-Kir to Kal'eh Bunder there are no obstruc- 
tions in the river (mole than are met with in all rivers 
running througll an alluvial soil); shoal-spits running off the 
points, and in long reaches some shoaT-patches, are all the d;ffi- 
culties, if they are to be called such, that exist. 

At lval'eh Bunder, an old brt on tlle right bank of the rister, 
the country, which from Bund-i-Kir u?Xvards ls a learel plain 
becomes hilly, and here also is anotner, a natulal bund. It is 
formed by a ridge of rocks running half-way across the river, 
and which at this place is narlowed also by an island. The cur- 
rent runs throut,h at the rate of about G miles an hour, so that, 
formidablc as I had been led to suppose it, I was truly grati- 
fied at finding the; Assyria steam through with perfect ease. 

From hence, however, the current begins to run much 
stronger, the descent in the land beillg greater; a mTell-forlned 
and poxverful steamer, howesTer, such a one for inbtance as Mr 
John Laird of Liverpool, has just built for the llavigation of 
the Indus (by the dlrection of the Ilonourable the Court of 
Directols), svould find no difficulty in running throughout the 
year, continuing through a beautiful country diversifiect wit}} 
hill and valley, and evidently capable of high cultivation. A 
few luiles further on is Abu Besha, an old imaum or tomb, 
and about 5 miles beyond this is the point to which I attained 
and from which with great reluctance I felt myself compelled 
to turn back. 

Having attained to within 5 miles of Shuster by the Karun, 
and within a mile of it by the Ab^;-Gargar, it may be ima- 
gined how anxious I ras, by reaching Dizful by its stream, to 
complete the ascent and survey of thf se as yet unknovvn rivers. 
My regretS then, at having to give up this much-desiled and 
almost attained object may be felt; and it vvill, I a1n sure, be 
acknowledged that nothing but a dread of compromising our 
government with the Persian authorities, should T be unavoid- 
ably detained a whole seasorl in one of the rivers determined 
me to surrender my l-nuch-cherished hope of completing to the 
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utmost what I am assured lzwust ultimately be of so much 
benefit to us. 

The river falling, being infolmed that a few miles further 
a-head it xYas fordable, knowing also that I had taken on my 
oxvn responsibilit- the survey of these rir ers, and that I shoulcl 
be ullable,inthe event of being detailled illthe r isTel duling 
the season, to sholv any order for mT undertaking, altogethesr 
determined .ne, and I relinquished my attem)t at a further 
ascent with very mingled feelilags of joy and regrct-joy at 
havillg done so much, aa:ljl great teglet at having been unable 
per-sZecily to coluplete tlle ascent and surs-ey of these streams. 

MTith thesc few relKnarks, thell, I quit the suleject of these 
rivers, feelillg assured that the (lay is 1lot far distant xs7hen they 
will be as well kno+wll alld traversecl as the Indlls or the 
Ganges. 

Ri-ers situated like those of the Wal un and Dizful, taking 
their rise from an immense mountainous tract like that xvhich 
feeds them, and havilg no parasitical oSshoots to absorb the 
supply, are throughout their X-hole course affected only by 
rains which fall in the luountains whence they rise; and as these 
are yearly con ered v-ith vast quantities of snow. alld as l)erio(li- 
cal rains prevail from N;ovember until the end of April, that 
time may be considered as the high season. 

These rivers do llot, ho.-ever, like the Euphrates and Tigris, 
rise to a celtain height, and maintain it for a time, but, affected 
by heavy falls of rain, w-hich assist to melt the snow, or by an 
intcrval of ss-arm weathel, they rise and fall ill egularly lany 
feet. 

The highest rise in 1849 ̂ Tas ill February, when the whole 
country was inundated, and the banks in the lower part of the 
river, ̂ Thich in June, 1841, scre 12 feet above the level of the 
river, were, when I passe(l up the ensuing February, on a 
level with it. From the rvaters beino materiall- restrained 
by the Bund at Ahwaz, and from having sounded abovc it in 
June (the lowest season), when I found froul 9 to 1o feet 
xvater, the (lifference in depth cannot be, as far as I ascended 
the river, more than 6 feet; and I have, in the chart of the 
Trigonometrical Survey I obtained, put down less water than 
I really foulld in the chalmel. 

It maa, therefore, be assumeel, from my o+rn observations 
and the hest information I could collect on this important 

subject, that these rivers are never_ fordable between thc 
points I reached and the sea. The b-i-C;argal, in conse- 
quence of its supply coming froln above the daln at Shuster 
is but little aWected by any risj in the main river, and is at ali 

seasons navigable for vessels llralving six feet ater. 
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Having now adrerted to the points which most drew my 
attention, and endeavoured to point out some of the advant- 
ages which may result from the naxrigation of these rivers, and 
shown, I trust, that no natural obstacle exists, I would wish 
ils a few words, to sum up the advantages and facilities which 
they offer. 

If any political movemellt is to be attempted in this quarter 
-if the spirit of discovery and research continue to actuate, 
as it ever has done, our government if a material increase in 
our commercial relations with Pel sia is considered of moment- - 
if the connection of ancient with modlern history, in some of its 
most interesting points, still continue to hold out charms to the 
antiquarian and geographer, then is this country one of thcsse 
which should be most varticularly examined, and which would 
yield an abundant harvest. 

Again, if it is still our wish to extend our comIneree, whereby 
sve exist or our influence in those regMions, the want of which we 
mayperhaps ere this have felt,or otlr knowledge of the statisties 
of this most interesting country, these risers present the nleans 
whereby all this may be accomplished. 

Here we have neither hostile Arabs, rapid currerlts, nor 
shallow fords to contend with; but rivers, easy of navigation 
and abundantly wooded, oWer every inducement. 

Five days, illeluding stoppages of all sc)rts, and having to 
cut my own fuel, against, too, a current stronger than was re- 
membered for many yoars five days sufficed to arcend the 
Karun from AIohammerah to Shuster; anrl this, although I was 
detained ten hours, besides anchoring e+rery evening about. 
sullset. 

This was by the main river; by the Ab-i-G argar, with 
depots of fuel laid, the aseent from Mohammerah to Shuster 
might be easily aeeomplished, by sueh vessels as the ' Assyria,' 
in three days; by sueh as are now built, in two and a half. 

'l'he whole of the banks of these rivers being so abunflantly 
wooded, it is hardltr neeessary to name any particular points 
which might, in the event of the steamers rllnning on these 
streamsb be made depots for fuel. As, however, there are solne 
whieh, from their peeuliar position, sueh as being the eonstant 
loeality of the Arabs, or from other sufficient eauses, are better 
adapted than others, 1 shall mention a felv, the fitness of whieh 
peeuliarly struek me. 

Kal'eh Idrisfyah, a mud fc)rt on the left bank of the river, 
the residenee of Arabs of the Idris triben and eighteen hours' 
steaming from Mohammerah, against the strongest current that 
ever runs in the river, appears to me well fitted for the first 
station. A steep bank svith deep water elose by, and abun- 
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dance of tamarisk the bost wood for fuel possible-the people 
arery civil and extren-ely willing to cut wood, are sufficient 
causes for this to be considerell as xvell a(lapted. 

Ahvaz, which of course svould be a main depot, is only 16 
hours above Kal'eh Idrisfyah, here either coal, sent flom 
Mohammerah, or rood, lllight be laid, though in its immediate 
vicinity there is none, nor any ncarer than 9 miles. At this 
distance, however, there is abllndance, which might be cut and 
laid at Gs. the 100() lb., or one hour's consumption of the 
' Assyxia.' 

From Ahwaz to Bund-i-Kir 10 hours, where an abundant 
supply may always be obtained, and whose people are remark- 
ably civil. 

As from hence to Shuster is ollly 9 or 10 hours by the main 
ivez, and 8 by the canal (Ab-i Gartar), depots might be laid 

at any place along the banks. At Shster itself, hoavever, no 
wood for steaming could be obtained, tl-wat used by tlle inha- 
bitants being very small and brought from the mountains, and 
not more than sufficient for their on consumption. 

From Bund-i-IVir to Dizful the banks, 7ith very few inter- 
missions) are covered z-ith wood. As, hoX-ever, there are no 
villages on the banlss until sve arrive at Komat, and the Arabs 
wlwo tenant the country are migratory, depots of fuel might be 
Ctlt and laid at any spot deeme(l most convenient; as from 
these people also I met vith everv attention and Bish to assist 
me in everything. 

lf, then, I have shown that no ph-ysical d;fficulty presents 
itself in the naviS,ation of these rivers, and that practice alone 
is required to pelfect what I haxe colllmenced, I shall have 
accomplished that which I can only regret has not been at- 
tempted by some abler person than myself. 

In collelusion I must observe, that should ally orle in after- 
times devote his attention to the same objects which I had in 
view, and Snd that in some descliption I am incolrect, or faulty 
in some omission, he zv-ill bear in minel that part of tllis river 
*was surveyed in June, \\Tith the thermometel at l 13? Fahrenheit 
in the shade; and that I had not one sint,le assistant who could 
in any way aid me in either observations or calculations. 
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